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Why it's cheaper to
replace your siding in the
fall
Fall provides good weather, agreeable working
conditions, and great savings for your siding replace-
ment project.

If you're looking

for a remodeling

project that can

amp up your curb

appeal this fall,

replacing your

home's siding is

a good start.

Replacing your

siding is one of the best ways to improve the look of your home,

while also providing a protective barrier against the elements.

And according to Remodeling Magazine's 2013 "Cost vs. Value

Report," it's also one of the best ways to increase your

property's value. And while price and return-on-investment

(ROI) will vary depending on the materials and contractor used,

the report reveals that homeowners can expect to recoup 72.9

percent of their investment on a vinyl siding replacement job,

which costs an average of $11,192.

Intrigued by this project? If so, you're in luck, because there's

no better time to replace your siding than during the fall season.

Keep reading to find out why.

Reason #1: Siding Materials are Conducive to
Fall Temperatures

Goldilocks and The Three Bears showed us the importance of

being not too hot and not too cold. However, this principle ap-

plies to more than just porridge.

"In some regions of the country, the winter is too cold to put

siding on houses because the material is too rigid," says William

Robertson, CEO of Monumental Contracting Service in
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Birmingham, Alabama. "Therefore, fall is the perfect combina-

tion because it is not too hot and not too cold."

In fact, 50 degrees Fahrenheit is the ideal weather to install vinyl

siding, says Todd Fratzel, chief engineer and project manager

for the Building Division at United Construction.

"If you install the siding at a temperature of 30 degrees F, when

the temperature warms up to let's say 100 degrees F it will ex-

pand almost 40 percent more than if you had installed it at 50

degrees," says Fratzel.

This can be extremely problematic with siding that surrounds

windows and door casings.

"If the siding is too close to these areas it will expand until it hits

the casing and then [it will] begin to buckle," adds Fratzel.

What's more, the fall season provides a respite from spring

showers, unpredictable summer monsoons, and winter sleet, all

of which could lead to mold and mildew problems with the

home's exterior.

 "In addition, you're jeopardizing the integrity of new construc-

tion materials sitting on the job site to the elements, so fall's dry

season can be an ideal time to replace exterior cladding," says

Jery Y. Huntley, president and CEO of the Vinyl Siding Institute,

the trade association for manufacturers of vinyl siding.

[Think now is the right time to replace your siding? Click to find

a contractor in your area now.]

 Reason #2: Siding Materials are Cheaper in the
Fall

The fall season can also be a great time to get some plum deals

on that siding replacement.

"Many people do home repair projects in the spring or early

summer, so by the fall, stores are trying to move supplies to

make room for seasonal stuff like Christmas trees, etc." says

Robertson.

And the need to move inventory works to your advantage.

"They will be more inclined to lower prices on siding in the fall

months to move it out of the way," Robertson says.

Robertson explains that at the end of the day, it's all about sup-

ply and demand.

"By next year, there may be new and improved products on the

market, so they don't want to keep inventory lying around after
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a certain period of time," he explains.

Reason #3: Contractors Can be More Efficient
in the Fall

The fall season may also provide a more favorable work envi-

ronment for contractors.

 "The workers can be more productive in the fall," says

Robertson."In the summer or winter, they can only spend so

much time outdoors before they're either freezing or burning

up."

As a result, they need to stop frequently to either warm up or

cool off.

However, "The fall weather is perfect, and workers can stay out

there all day," Robertson says.

And unlike the spring and summer when there's a high demand

for outdoor entertaining projects such as adding decks, swim-

ming pools, covered porches, and outdoor kitchens, the fall

tends to be a less chaotic season for contractors.

As a result, contractors will have more time to focus on your

siding replacement.

"Seasonal demand for contractors may vary by region, but

since fall tends to be a less busy season, the vinyl siding job will

be completed sooner," says Robertson. "Fewer projects de-

crease the chances that your job will be delayed as a result of

other contracting obligations."

[Do you want to replace your siding? Click to find a contractor

in your area now.]

Reason #4: Reduce Heating Costs during the
Winter Months

If your siding needs replacing, you don't want to go through the

harsh winter months without a proper exterior barrier to keep

the inclement weather at bay. This is important because any

gaps or holes in your siding will allow heat to escape from your

home and as result, cause your heating costs to be higher.

"The sooner you can put insulation around the house, the soon-

er you will start seeing the benefits from lower heating costs,"

says Robertson.

"It takes several years to actually recoup the cost of siding, but

you can start seeing the initial benefits immediately if you com-

plete the project in the fall," Robertson explains. "Having your

house properly insulated during the fall will greatly reduce your

http://homes.yahoo.net/contractors/quote/siding-installation/?kid=1O10U&ywa=1
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heating costs during those winter months."

Licensed contractor, Mark Clement, agrees.

"While siding alone does not have much insulation value unless

it's insulated vinyl siding or Western Red Cedar wood cider, re-

moving and replacing siding in the fall while the weather is tem-

perate gives you an opportunity to add insulation, from blown in

products to sheeting the exterior of the home with rigid foam

insulation."

"However, if you wait until winter to take the siding off, and that

winter wind starts blowing, your heating bill will go up," warns

Clement, who along with his wife, Theresa, hosts MyFixItUp

Life, a radio show that airs nationally on BlogTalkRadio.

Reason #5: Your Kids are Back in School and
Won't Interrupt the Progress

If you have kids, you know how crazy the summer months can

be with pool parties and sleepovers. And while having kids run-

ning around the house can be fun (at times), it's a surefire disas-

ter when a construction crew is at your home.

That said, the back-to-school season for your kids should also

be the back-to-fixing-up-the-house season for you.

"Many homeowners might benefit from their younger kids being

at school during much of the work, which means they won't be

prone to play with or inspect the various tools, machines and

scaffolding in use as they might during the summer when

they're out of school," explains Clement.

So, to keep your kids safe and your contractor's sanity in

check, you may want to schedule your siding replacement now,

while your kids are back in school.

As a whole, "Remodeling projects are popular in the fall be-

cause families retreat from front yards and back lawns to head

back to school, which allows contractors to work without

interruption," says Huntley.
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Why China property isn't facing Ar-
mageddon
China's slowing property market may draw compar-
isons with the U.S. housing bust, but some are call-
ing a recovery and see bargains in developer stocks.CNBC.com

Credit Cards Now Offering 0%
APR for 18 Months.
Consumers can now get rid of high interest rates
and get 0% APR for 18 months. Other offers include
$200 cash back and more!

Divorce: What Happens to the Mari-
tal Home?
Frequently neither party wants to move from the
home even while a divorce is pending. Eventually,
however, a home must be distributed like all other
assets.
Zillow

Inside the Cultivated Vintage Toy-
land of Artist Danny Brito
Photo via A Beautiful Mess One look inside Florida-
based artist Danny Brito's Etsy shop, a cultivated
madhouse with all the color and gaiety of a candy
store, and you immediately want to know what's in-
side his home. Yogi bear? Hello...

Curbed

Explore a 20-Room Treehouse De-
signed as 'Social Sculpture'
Photo via Inhabitat Though they had the help of over
200 volunteers in putting it together, according to
the self-described "intervention and research" col-
lective known as raumlaborkorea, their village in
miniature isn't technically complete. That's because
Open House was planned...

Curbed

Chinese Cafe Invites Guests to Eat
in a Tiny Indoor Village
Photo via Contemporist By combining the cutest in
restaurant decor and the extreme trendiness of the
house-within-a-house architectural movement, the
folks at YAMODesign Studio struck some incredibly
twee gold with the Kale Café in Hangzhou, China.
Designed to look like...

Curbed

Launch A Startup From NYC's Bro-
iest East Village Loft
Have a nomination for a jaw-dropping listing that
would make a mighty fine House of the Day? Get
thee to the tipline and send us your suggestions.
We'd love to see what you've got. Click here to view
the full...

Curbed

Supremely Odd Late-Aughts Subur-
ban Chimera Asks $1.48M
Click here to view the full photogallery. In Curbed
Chicago's estimation, this circa-2008 Glenview
home is what you get when you combine
"modernism, postmodernism and contemporary
schools of architecture together." Honestly, it's hard
to tell what's going on here....

Curbed

Credit Cards Now Offering 0%
APR for 18 Months.
Consumers can get rid of high interest rates & re-
ceive 0% APR for 18 months for interest free pay-
ments until 2016. Other offers include $200 cash
back

Connecting all your home devices
just got easier
Home Depot and Staples this week muscled their
way into the connected home market with an-
nouncements of systems that help homeowners
monitor everything from window shades to security
cameras from one hub. Staples’ announcement cen-
tered around the expanded availability of the nearly
150 products in…

ConsumerReports.org

By the Numbers: Cook meat thoroughly for your
holiday cookout
The FDA just issued a "Barbecue Basics" health alert in advance of
the holiday weekend. The agency offers food handling and storageConsumerReports.org
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Why Real Estate Deals Fall Apart
The best way to prevent deals from going sideways
is to prepare as best you can.
Zillow

Apocalypse later: Largest bunker
scrapped
Plans for the largest-ever doomsday bunker were
just scrapped, and the company behind it has seen
a shift after fears of a 2012 apocalypse blew over.CNBC.com

What the pros pick when they redo
their kitchens
Ever wonder what the pros at Consumer Reports
choose when they remodel their own kitchens?
Michael DiLauro, a senior market analyst specializing
in cooking appliances (and a professional chef to
boot), recently finished a gut renovation of the
kitchen in his Connecticut home. “Like a lot of…

ConsumerReports.org

5 Things to Consider When Choos-
ing a Wood Floor
Homeowners evaluating new flooring owe it to them-
selves to consider the benefits and beauty of wood.
Wood floors are ...Bob Vila

2014's Best Credit Card Offers
All In One Place
Take advantage of CreditCard.com's tools to help
you find the best credit card offers. Easily compare
offers side by side and apply here.

This Vacation, Bed Down Where
'George Washington Slept'
Click here to view the full photogallery. Proving,
once again, the marketing power of name dropping
this country's long-dead first president, Airbnb offers
a farmstead with a familiar bombast: "George Wash-
ington slept here." The 1760 Virginia farmhouse also
boasts...

Curbed

‘Glamour Goes South’ Episode 3:
Making Friends After You Move
If you have recently moved to a new area or are con-
templating it, you may want to follow a few tips on
getting settled into your new home and town.Zillow

Bark-Covered Houseboat Looks
Like a Treehouse Lost at Sea
Photo via Houzz Imagine for a moment the utter
strangeness fellow sailors must feel when floating
past this bark-covered, porthole-punctured house-
boat docked in Seattle. Between its boxy shape and
truly bizarre siding, the place looks like an almost
charming (even...

Curbed

Climbable Architecture; Real-Life
Card Castles; More!
Photo via Design Boom · O4W home Is A Repur-
posed Extravaganza. · New viaduct will have
climbable 60-foot arches. · Plug-in cottage by Mac-
Gabhann Architects. · Jerusalem's new house of
cards. · The 9 best quotes surrounding London's
Garden Bridge....

Curbed

How To: Recover a Chair
It's only a matter of time: Sooner or later, your chairs
with upholstered seats are going to get worn, dirty,
or date...
Bob Vila

Zillow Names Best Places to Buy a
Vacation Home
Today, Zillow introduces its new, semi-annual “Best
Places to Buy a Vacation Home” list, ranking places
based on location, price and investment potential.Zillow
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2014's Best Credit Cards May
Surprise You
What card offers up to 5% cash back? And which
one offers 24/7 concierge service? See the best
credit cards of 2014. Apply online, quickly & easily.
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